A fusion protein of the estrogen receptor (ER) and nuclear receptor corepressor (NCoR) strongly inhibits estrogen-dependent responses in breast cancer cells.
Nuclear receptor corepressor (NCoR) mediates repression (silencing) of basal gene transcription by nuclear receptors for thyroid hormone and retinoic acid. The goal of this study was to create novel estrogen receptor (ER) mutants by fusing transferable repressor domains from the N-terminal region of NCoR to a functional ER fragment. Three chimeric NCoR-ER proteins were created and shown to lack transcriptional activity. These fusion proteins silenced basal transcription of the ERE2-tk-Luc reporter gene and inhibited the activity of co-transfected wild-type ER (wtER), indicating that they possess dominant negative activity. One of the fusion proteins (CDE-RD1), containing the ER DNA-binding and ligand-binding domains linked to the NCoR repressor domain (RD1), was selected for detailed examination. Its hormone affinity, intracellular localization, and level of expression in transfected cells were similar to wtER, and it bound to the estrogen response element (ERE) DNA in gel shift assays. Glutathione-S-transferase pull-down assays showed that CDE-RD1 retains the ability to bind to steroid receptor coactivator-1. Introduction of a DNA-binding domain mutation into the CDE-RD1 fusion protein eliminated silencing and dominant negative activity. Thus, the RD1 repressor domain prevents transcriptional activation despite the apparent ability of CDE-RD1 to bind DNA, ligand, and coactivators. Transcriptional silencing was incompletely reversed by trichostatin A, suggesting a histone deacetylase-independent mechanism for repression. CDE-RD1 inhibited ER-mediated transcription in T47D and MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells and repressed the growth of T47D cells when delivered to the cells by a retroviral vector. These ER-NCoR fusion proteins provide a novel means for inhibiting ER-mediated cellular responses, and analogous strategies could be used to create dominant negative mutants of other transcription factors.